
Andover Girls Basketball Offseason Gym Rat Club

Success, both in basketball and in life, depends on how hard you’re willing to work and
what you’re willing to sacrifice. How relentless are you willing to be with the hard work?

If you want to get better…be a Gym Rat.

Workout examples are included. Keep track of everything you do. Some of you will do it,
some of you won't. Some will get better, some won't. How much does it mean to you?

Ball Handling Club
To be successful every player must be a great ball handler. There are different ball
handling workouts you can do. You can also add to these and be creative. To be a member
of the club, you must complete 25 hours of ball handling during the summer.
*To join - 15 hours of intense ball handling*

15,000 Made Shot Club
Follow any of the shooting workouts given. You may do other drills not listed as well.
*To join - 15,000 shots at game speed*

1v1 Club
It's important that everyone can score the ball and defend the ball. Play to 7pts minimum.
*To join - must play at least 100 games total…play to win *

1K in the Paint Club
When you get into the paint it is important to .
*To join - must make at least 1K layups/paint shots at game speed*

Rewards
● Being in 2 or more of the clubs=gym rat shirt
● Being in all 4 clubs=gym rat t shirt and gift card

Players have until September 1st to submit their “Gym Rat Membership Program”
on the google form below. KEEP TRACK OF YOUR SHOTS, BALL HANDLING,
AND 1V1 GAMES. You can keep track on your cell phones or in a notebook.

Turn in google form below:
Gym Rat Membership Google Form

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScNRg0lStAGhD6eG4elf2cN8YRMp5bp07ES50-PINCQC2g9PQ/viewform?usp=pp_url


BALL HANDLING
Below are some good ball handling workouts from pro trainer Shane Hennen. These
workouts have videos with them to show the drills. Feel free to do other ball handling
workouts that you like as well!
Ball Handling #1
Ball Handling #2
Ball Handling #3
Ball Handling #4
Below is a digital skill book with other ball handling drills you can do as well…
Skills Book

SHOOTING

5 Things Great Shooters Do:

1. Great shooters don't worry about the last shot (make or miss)
2. Great shooters have routines and rituals..game shots at game speed
3. Great shooters go to the gym to make shots; not take shots.
4. Great shooters are always 'shot ready'. Feet, hands, eyes, and mind
5. Great shooters aren’t great by accident, but because they put in the work.

SHOOTING DRILLS/GAMES:
32 Shooting Drill
32 is a shooting drill incorporating 15 shots finished up with 2 FT's at the end. We
will shoot from the 5 spots (Corner, Wing, Top, Wing, Corner). 3 shots will be
attempted from each spot.

1st shot - drive to the basket to finish = 1 point
2nd shot - is a pull up mid range jumper = 2 points
3rd shot - is from beyond arc = 3 points

This is repeated at all five spots for a maximum total of 30 points. Shooter finishes the drill with
2 FT's, giving you a total of 32.

Goal: Elite Players= 22+

https://twitter.com/Hennen_Workouts/status/1242209479514611720?s=20
https://twitter.com/Hennen_Workouts/status/1246205023626964994?s=20
https://twitter.com/Hennen_Workouts/status/1242949809050464256?s=20
https://twitter.com/Hennen_Workouts/status/1245465162749968385?s=20
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wTSW30iTMyeqQ6VtaIoLznZfLjyvZ38jgW4Q6uKXYSk/edit


21 Point Shooting
● Start with 21 points
● Shoot all 3 point shots
● Made basket-subtract 3 points
● Missed shot-add 1 point .
● If the shooter gets to 0 points they win. If the shooter reaches 30 points, they lose

3-2-1 Shooting
● 4 min Shooting Drill.
● Shooters will use the 5 spots for each attempt (corners, wings, top of key).
● 1st trip around (1 thru 5 spots): shooter must make 3 shots at spot 1 before moving to

Spot 2. Shooter progresses to each of the 5 spots after making 3 shots
● 2nd trip (back around spots 5 thru 1): Shooter must make 2 shots in a row at each spot

before moving to the next.
● FINISH: Shooter makes 1 three from the 5 spots.
● Record total time it takes to complete all 3 trips around. If the time limit expires, then

record the total number of made shots.

10 in 1 Shooting Drill
1 Minute on the Clock

● Player starts at half-court with a coach or teammate under the rim with a ball (passer).
When the clock starts the player runs in and shoots a 3-pointer. Make or miss the player
sprints back and touches half-court and sprints back in for another 3-pointer.

Goal: Elite Players: 11+

Celtic Shooting

Directions: Make two consecutive 3 pointers in a row from all 5 spots (same spots as 3-2-1
Shooting). Once done with all 5 spots go to the top of the key and shoot until time is up. Your
score is anything you make up top after going all the way around. Go for 3 minutes.

“Big Shot”
● Shooter starts in one of the five spots.
● The shooter stays in this one spot until they miss two

consecutive shots.
● Each basket is worth 1.
● When the shooter DOES miss two in a row, they move to the next spot and begin.
● You start each spot with a make and only get to go around once.

Goal: Elite Players: 50+

Here is a digital skill book with other shooting drills you can do also: Skills Book

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wTSW30iTMyeqQ6VtaIoLznZfLjyvZ38jgW4Q6uKXYSk/edit

